
EAGLE HEIGHTS BAKERY

25 Southport Avenue,  
Eagle Heights

 Phone: 5545 4011

A Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year  

to everyone from Philip  
and the staff!

CLOSED ONLY ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
Open 9.30am – 5pm every other day Including:

 

Christmas Eve 24th • Boxing Day, Tuesday 26th  
 • New Year’s Eve 31st,  

• New Year’s Day 1st  & • January 2nd

Make Christmas special  
with one of our wonderful 

Gingerbread Houses 
– from $25.95

A SUPER EFFORT 
– 20 YEARS’ 
SERVICE TO 
MOUNTAIN 

LOCALS AND 
VISITORS

Tamborine Mountain, Canungra, Tamborine, Beechmont, Beaudesert, Cedar Creek, Boyland

Congratulations to Brenda and Michael Ashley who have now owned the Eagle Heights FoodWorks for 20 years. The oldest of 
their eight children, Nicole, was only three years old when the family business was purchased, and all the children have at some 
stage worked in the shop. Many high school-aged students have also been given their first job in FoodWorks. Jenny has been a 
mainstay, racking up a remarkable 36 years of service. Dave has been with Michael and Brenda for almost 30 years, 13 of these 
in FoodWorks. The Chicken Express has been a recent addition, with locals and tourists coming from near and far for the magic 
taste of the Chicken & Chips. For time-travellers and the curious, check out the page 14 photo of their journey’s beginning.
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Celebrating 65 years  

of unbroken publication...

www.scenicnews.com.au



CALL: 07 5545 5000         VISIT:  10 - 12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain  4272   
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

Serendipity Real Estate

Short and long term rentals

Mountain 5545 4000/ Tamborine 5543 6444

50 Wilson Road, Tamborine Mtn
When only the best is good enough

52 Sequoia Drive, Tamborine Mtn
Nature Reserve as your neighbour
• Modern, spacious family home with large, independent  

living space or home based business downstairs
• High ceilings, timber floors, new glass fireplace
• Great outdoor living, circular driveway, avocado  

trees and mulberry, bore, solar energy and HW

SALE   4,000m23+1 2+1 4+1SALE
 $1,595,000 guide   

• Outstanding luxurious property suitable for extended family
• Spacious with lots of natural light and air-flow, quality built home
• Ducted air-con, gourmet kitchen, butler's pantry
• Outdoor patios/alfresco dining, manicured lawns
• Insulated double garage, excellent water supply

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Looking for the BEST management team 
to manage your investment?

You'll be in great hands all year round! 
We would love to help you

Call us...

Property of the week

• Do you have a desire to give DIY a go?
• Great bones, solid brick home with some of 

the hard work already done.
• This home is priced to sell and will capture 

your imagination 

131 Kinabalu Drive, Tamborine Mountain

$ 700,000 consider offers

• Spacious home on small acreage
• Multiple living areas, light filled rooms
• Low maintenance brick & tile on one acre
• 4 double bedrooms, master with ensuite
• Double lockup, two driveways

17-21 Romana Court, Tamborine Mountain 

$ 875,000 Price drop!

SALE SALE

 

  5,031m2

131 Kinabalu Drive 
50 Wilson Road 
73 Long Road 
238-242 Guanaba Road 
13 Maipu Court 
96 Old Coach Rd, Tamborine 
17-21 Romana Court 
52 Sequoia Drive 
1-13 White Road

10.30 - 11 
10.30 - 11 
11.30 - 12 
12 - 12.30 
12.15 - 1 
12.45 - 1.15 
1 - 1.30 
1 - 1.30 
2.30 - 3

AGENTS:
Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

AGENTS:
Heleen van Daalen        Ton Wolf 
044 591 011                     0424 591 012

FROM ALL OF US AT PROFESSIONALS,  
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

From us to you...

AND THE WINNERS of $5,000 
Webjet e-giftcards are..

ARTHUR JOHNSON  
PROFESSIONALS  

EMU PARK
 

IAN NORTH  
PROFESSIONALS  

GLADSTONE

Contact Agent 

 OPEN HOME  Sat 16th

4+2 2+1 3

AGENTS:
Heleen van Daalen        Ton Wolf 
044 591 011                     0424 591 012

AGENTS:
Diane Pihl 
0424 653 316

  4,005m24 2 2 1,381m24 3 1

• Dual living, own entrance, rural setting
• Open plan, great layout for a family
• Fully fenced yard with side access to shed
• Covered patio on 2nd dwelling, alfresco main
• Plenty of room for the kids to play

 2,693m25 3 3

Property of the week

SALE

$ 1,350,000 Negotible

AGENTS:
Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

96-98 Old Coach Road, Tamborine



•        

                                                                                    ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au  
                                          10 - 12 Main Street, North Tamborine 4272

07 5545 5000

    Linda  Hogan
                0414 300 558

                linda.hogan@professionals.com.au
                ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

Best holiday wishes for a solid, happy home, that 

can stand up to Santa coming down the chimney 

and reindeer pawing at the roof.

Looking for a solid home? 

Looking to sell a solid home?

Give me a call, I’d love to help

Wishing you and yours a blessed and festive 

holiday season and a happy start to the New Year!

OBITUARY
SHERRI PAXTON-HALL
Sherren (Sherri) Kaye Paxton-Hall  
was born on the 27th of January 1964, 
in Malvern, Victoria, and passed away 
peacefully on the 2nd of December 
2023, in Brisbane after a very 
courageous battle with cancer. 

Sherri was the daughter to Robert and 
Elaine Speedie, and the loving big sister 
to Andrew. In 1972, the family moved to 
Buka Island, P.N.G. for Rob’s work as a 
teacher. Sherri had very fond memories 
of her time there, and adapted well 
to the different lifestyle, before being 
sent to Presbyterian Ladies College in 
Melbourne as a boarder. 

In 1982, Sherri commenced a Diploma 
of Teaching at James Cook University, 
before being posted to Charters Towers 
to start her teaching career. Here, she met the love  
of her life and soulmate, Andrew.

Before getting married on the 17th of September 1988, 
Sherri and Andrew travelled around Europe and lived in 
Bury St. Edmonds, Suffolk where Sherri performed a variety 
of jobs while Andrew worked as a vet. 

They returned to Australia mid 1990 and settled in Roma 
late that year. Sherri taught grade 1 at Roma Primary 
School, until she gave birth to first baby, Thomas, in  
January 1992. 

In May 1992, Sherri and Andrew bought Tamborine 
Mountain Veterinary Surgery and arrived to live on the 
mountain with their new baby Tom, and black Labrador 
Sam. They fell in love with the mountain. In 1993, Rachel 
was born, and in 1995, they started to build a house in 
Carey Parade, North Tamborine, moving in with their two 
children later that year.

In 1996, Allison was born, followed by Benjamin in 
1999. Sherri absolutely relished motherhood and life on 
the mountain. She was the perfect role model and saw 

motherhood as being the most important job in the world. 
The family went on to do lots of travelling together, and 
whilst the four children have left the mountain now, they 
still call the house they all grew up in ‘home’, returning 
regularly for Sherri’s incredible cooking and dinner as a 
family on the back deck. 

In August of this year, Sherri’s first grandchild Sebastian 
was born and was, and has been, a real blessing for the 
whole family during Sherri’s battle with cancer, since being 
diagnosed in May of 2022. 

Sherri was an incredible woman, and she touched the souls 
of many. She will be unbelievably missed but will live on in 
the hearts of her family and friends. 

Sherri is survived by her wonderful husband Andrew,  
her children Tom, Rach, Alli and Ben, her parents Rob and 
Elaine, her brother Andrew, her daughter-in-law Steph, 
her grandson Sebastian, Rach’s partner Andy, and her two 
beautiful Labradors Vivian and Flossie. 

In lieu of flowers, the family kindly ask that, if desired, 
donations be made to the Lung Foundation Australia.



COMMON CROW PUPA
Euploea corinna, garden, North Tamborine.

For many years, I have felt that the lack of a blue-chip 
documentary series about animal builders, has denied a 
global audience access to an abundance of fascinating 
information about a major aspect of natural history. One 
only has to think of beaver dams, bird nests and bowers, 
wasp nests, spider webs and egg sacs and the huge range 
of cocoons, mounds and burrows created by animals. And 
the list only refers to terrestrial creatures. The metallic look 
of this spectacular, jewel-like pupa is due to a covering of 
transparent layers of skin. Common crow butterflies prefer a 
tropical climate and occur in South Asia as well as in northern 
Australia.
My book, One small place on earth, makes a unique 
and beautiful Christmas present from Tamborine 
Mountain — with over 300 images of its flora and fauna, 
$39.95 hard cover. Stocked by Under the Greenwood Tree, 
The Piccabeen Bookshop, the TM Skywalk, The North 
Tamborine and Eagle Heights Post Offices and Canungra 
Books & Art.

Peter Kuttner 

one small place on earth
A SEASONAL REFLECTION
From all of us at the Scenic News, once more a 
heartfelt ‘thank you’ to all our readers, advertising 
supporters, columnists, community groups and 
contributors – both regular and occasional. 

It has been another year of massive change and challenge 
– globally and locally. The world is barely recognisable 
in myriad aspects compared to a scant 12 months ago, 
whether your focus is social, technological, political or 
financial.

The changing nature of work, the vastly different real 
estate landscape, the incessant rising costs of living have 
left us reassessing what it truly means to live and work in 
our region, and in particular, the value of living in such a 
special community.

We wish you all a safe, restful holiday season. May 2024 
be a productive and rewarding year for  you all!

Advertising: 

0417 238 238  
advertising@scenicnews.com.au 
www.scenicnews.com.au/rates

Editor/Production: Andrew Nagy

0432 827 537 
info@scenicnews.com.au 

editor@scenicnews.com.au

Our first edition for 
the new year will be 

January 18, but we aim 
to be posting updates at 
scenicnews.com.au and 
on our social media, so 

please stay in touch!

Scenic
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25 Southport Avenue, Eagle Heights       Phone: 5545 4011

EAGLE HEIGHTS BAKERY

OPEN 7 DAYS   9.30am to 5pm

OPEN

eagleheightsbakery

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH US!

Come and try some of our daily, fresh-from-the-oven products.   
You’ll be amazed at our fabulous selection of breads  

– 30 different types to choose from (including a range 
of organic breads) as well as 19-year-old sourdough, 

tasty pies, cakes and sweets.

“Thank you to all our wonderful customers for your fantastic support and encouragement 
throughout the year. We very much appreciate it and look forward to helping you celebrate 

with our wonderful range of Christmas treats, breads, pastries, cakes and sweets.”  
– Philip Rands-Trevor

Make Christmas special 
with one of our wonderful 

Gingerbread Houses 
 – from $25.95

Christmas Eve 24th • Boxing Day, Tuesday 26th  
• New Year’s Eve 31st,  

• New Year’s Day 1st  & • January 2nd

CLOSED ONLY ON CHRISTMAS DAY
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CELEBRATE THE MOST WINE-DERFUL 
TIME OF THE YEAR AT WITCHES FALLS!
Looking for the perfect place to gather with friends or 
entertain visitors during the festive season? 

Your search ends at Witches Falls, where the cellar door 
is being transformed into a haven of holiday joy, eagerly 
waiting to share the magic with you. 

Extended Trading Hours: Open daily until 7pm from Friday, 
15 December, to Sunday, 7 January 2024

Prepare for a month-long celebration when from Friday, 
December 15th, 2023, to Sunday, January 7th, 2024, the 
jasmine-smothered cellar doors extend their welcome until 
7 pm daily—yes, even on public holidays (closed only on 
Christmas Day)! It's a unique opportunity to pause, immerse 
yourself in the tranquil ambiance, reconnect with friends, 
and savour a drink or two in the inviting setting. 

Weekly Oyster Nights: A Seafood Lover's Dream

Every week, on alternating Fridays and Saturdays from 3 pm 
to 7 pm, Witches Falls hosts “Oyster Nights” where guests 
can enjoy a delectable selection of cellar door favourites 
expertly paired with impeccably fresh and creamy natural 
oysters. To secure your indulgence, bookings are essential, 
so make sure to reserve your spot in advance. Pre-order 
oysters at the time of booking for just $25 per dozen.  
For those who prefer spontaneity, limited quantities will  
also be available for purchase on the day at $30 per dozen. 

Live Music: Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon

Elevating the atmosphere, Witches Falls Winery has curated 
a captivating line-up of live music every Saturday from 3 pm 
to 6:30 pm and every Sunday from 12 pm to 4 pm. 

Special Events: Oyster Night with Live Jazz and Christmas 
Eve Extravaganza

As the celebrations unfold, don’t miss the extraordinary 
Oyster Night on Friday, December 22nd. This special event 
will feature live music by KC Jazz Co. from 3 pm to 6:30 pm. 
Indulge in fresh natural oysters and all your Witches Falls 
favourites as the sun sets over the estate vineyard. Oyster 
pre-sales closes 3 pm Tuesday 19.12.23 for this event. 

Join them on Christmas Eve for a festive extravaganza 
with live music by Amela Duheric from 12 pm to 4 pm. Let 
the enchanting tunes get you in the Christmas spirit while 
enjoying the delightful offerings. 

More than Just Wine: A Diverse Selection

While wine tasting is always an option—Witches Falls is 
renowned for its diverse selection of over 20 wines—there's 
much more to explore. Unwind with a glass or share a bottle 
with friends, or for those seeking alternatives, craft beer and 
hard apple ciders are also on offer. Elevate your experience 
with a personalised grazing platter featuring locally sourced 
produce to complement your visit perfectly. 

Book in to Enjoy

Explore all upcoming event details on the Witches Falls 
website at witchesfalls.com.au/pages/upcoming-events.

Don't let a decadent vineyard 
adventure slip through your fingers! 
Secure your table by booking 
and allow the enchantment of 
Witches Falls to elevate your festive 
celebrations!

image: @kiffandculture

image: @_housefrau
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sip with us longer
open until 7pm daily 
from 15th dec - 7th jan

SATURDAY 16TH | 3PM - 7PM
Oyster Night | Live music by
Ashleigh Denning

SUNDAY 17TH | 12PM - 4PM
Live music by George Smilovici

FRIDAY 22ND | 3PM - 7PM
Oyster Night | Live music by
KCJazz Co. 

SATURDAY 23RD | 3PM - 6:30PM
Live music Ondre Davis

CHRISTMAS EVE | SUNDAY 24TH
DECEMBER | 12PM - 4PM
Live music by Amela Duheric

SATURDAY 30TH DECEMBER 
Live music by Isabel Yamazaki

NEW YEARS EVE | SUNDAY 31ST
DECEMBER | 12PM - 4PM
Live music by Andy Ellem

december  2023 january 2024

FRIDAY 5TH | 3PM - 7PM
Oyster Night

SATURDAY 6TH | 3PM - 6:30PM
Live music by Luke Armstrong

SUNDAY 7TH | FROM 11:30AM
Food Truck Sunday | Meat Buns &
live music by René Le Feuvre

SATURDAY 13TH | 3PM - 7PM
Oyster Night | Live band - Trio
Temps

SUNDAY 14TH | 12PM - 4PM
Live music by Liam Bowditch

FRIDAY 19TH | 3PM - 7PM
Oyster Night | Live Music

SATURDAY 20TH | 3PM - 6:30PM
Live music by Andy Ellem

SUNDAY 21ST | 12PM - 4PM
Live music by Brooke Elle

festive season events at witches falls
Open until 7pm daily from Friday 15th December 2023 to Sunday 7th January 2024

*Bookings essential. Closed Christmas Day

79 Main Western Rd, Tamborine Mtn, 4272
07 5545 2609 | hello@witchesfalls.com.au
Book a table online | witchesfalls.com.au

witches falls
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Letters to the Editor
Please limit letters to 200 words. Publication is at the discretion of 
the editor and subject to space availability.

Councillor’s Comment
These are my own personal views. I do not purport to speak on behalf of Council. Decisions of Council 

are made only by majority vote, legislative authority or under authority delegated by Council. 
Please note my comments are written several days prior to the printing of this paper.

SRRC Special Meeting: A Special Meeting was called for 
6 December 2023 by a majority of Councillors with only one 
agenda item - “Consider the return of the Chief Executive 
Officer into the workplace and to review the mechanism for 
the performance management of the Chief Executive Officer 
[Closed s.254J(3)(f) and (i)]”.
I am pleased to advise that following considerable 
discussion and debate in mostly closed session in just under 
seven hours, Council’s CEO David Keenan will be returning 
to the workplace on 18 December 2023 following a majority 
vote of Councillors (5 for and 2 against). The opening and 
closing portions of the meeting can be viewed at: Scenic 
Rim Regional Council Special Meeting 6 December 2023 
- YouTube Scroll to the 6 hour 46 minute mark to hear the 
comments in open session and the vote. There have been 
593 views of this meeting which indicates the high level 
of community interest in this matter. The previous Special 
Meeting of 30 Nov 2023 and Ordinary Meeting of 22 
November 2023 attracted 89 and 118 views respectively. 
Mayor Christensen and Division 4 Councillor Michael Enright 
spoke against the motion, citing risks to Council. I stated 
that the risk of doing nothing far outweighed the risks the 
Mayor mentioned. Cr Jeff McConnell (Division 2 & Deputy 
Mayor and Cr West (Division 3) spoke in favour of the 
motion. I do not believe that this decision was in any way 
contrary to the public interest, as it is the good of the entire 
Scenic Rim region which should be at the forefront of all 
Council decisions.
The return of our CEO should go a long way to restoring 
some degree of normalcy within Council and it is good to 
see the CEO will return in time for the final Ordinary Meeting 
of Council for this year on 20 December 2023.

Development Applications of interest: None of local 
interest as at 9 Dec 2023.

Out and About: The Big Bash at the Long Rd Sports 
Complex, Volunteers’ morning tea at the Centre, Beaudesert, 
Council Briefing sessions 5-6 Dec 2023 (agenda: 962 
pages – didn’t leave much time for community activities), 
and the official opening of the Tamborine Mountain Library. 
Assistance for this project has been provided through the 
jointly-funded Commonwealth-State Disaster Recovery 
Funding Arrangements. Looking forward to the Emergency 
Services Lolly Run on 10 December.

CHRISTMAS CLOSURES – All Council Offices and 
Customer Service Centres will close at 3:00pm on Friday  
22 December 2023. Beaudesert and Boonah offices will 
reopen at 8.30am on Tuesday 2 January 2024. 

Council’s Libraries, Community and Cultural Centres, 
and the Tamborine Mountain Customer Service Centre 
will close at 3.00pm on Friday 22 December 2023 and will 
reopen at 9.00am on Monday 8 January 2024.  

Kerbside bin collections will continue to operate as normal 
during the holiday season, including Christmas Day and  
New Year’s Day. 

Council’s Waste Transfer Stations will operate as normal with 
the exception of Christmas Day, when they will be closed.  

For emergencies (such as a tree over the road), which require 
Council support, please call 5540 5111. This line  
is monitored 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Topics of concern raised recently: Safety issues near 
Roslyn Lodge, problem neighbours (please show some 
consideration when placing flood lights on your property), 
and parking on verges when adequate parking is available 

within property boundaries.  
This includes Air B’n’B’s.

Thankyou: Finally, thankyou to the many volunteers within 
our community who make the Mountain such a great place 
to live. The quality of life for many of our locals would 
be significantly reduced if not for the efforts and support 
provided by those who give unselfishly of their time  
and energy. 

Stay safe and have a wonderful Christmas and  
holiday season.
“The best indicator of future behaviour is past behaviour””
I can be contacted on 0448 376 650  
or via e-mail at amanda.h@scenicrim.qld.gov.au
Cr Amanda Hay 
Division 1

  21 William Street,  
Beaudesert QLD 4285   

 07 5541 0150   

 scott.buchholz.mp@aph.gov.au   

 scottbuchholz.com.au   

 SBuchholzMP

Authorised by S. Buchholz, Liberal National Party of Queensland, 21 William Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285.

Working for Wright

Scott BUCHHOLZ MP
Federal Member for Wright
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For SRRC Mayor in 2024
Vote 1
Tom Sharp
For A Fresh Start
Pathway to Stop the Scenic Rim 
Regional Council’s “Toxic Culture.” 
Evidence: 

• We have seen the organisation run amok, with 
council officers using the OIA to make anonymous, 
unsubstantiated complaints against elected members 
to suit their Mayor's and leadership's political agenda. 
It may be lawful, but it is a pointer to poor culture. 

• The Mayor recently suspended the CEO indefinitely 
on full pay. The CEO was nowhere to be found, and 
Council press releases made flimsy excuses about 
why he was away. Sources say the Mayor used bogus 
human resource reasons without the Councillors' 
agreement or a meeting resolution. Five councillors 
called a Council Special Meeting only last week to 
overturn the Mayor's alleged illegal suspension. 
How this behaviour has not brought the Council 
into disrepute and broken every code of conduct is 
bewildering. It seemed even the State’s appointed 
Advisor for nearly six months, which cost ratepayers 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, could not change 
the culture in Scenic Rim. 

• We have seen the Mayor, Councillors and Senior staff, 
weaponise the OIA process because they can't accept 
contrary viewpoints, or lack professionalism, and 
revert to personal attacks. 

• We evidence a very high staff turnover, with some 
resigning within just a week of commencing. 

• Alleged staff surveys within the Council in 2020 
showed a toxic culture, but follow-up surveys seem to 
have been abandoned instead of addressing  
the issues. 

• Some 70 vacant positions existed during early 2023, 
as staff resigned in droves. 

• There are reports from whistleblowers of poor 
executive management leadership, micro-
management, bullying and belittlement, bias, and 
harassment of professional staff to change reports  
to reflect political views and not professional opinions. 
Insiders allege one senior general manager has  
been off work for over a month on Workcover for 
alleged bullying.  

• An extensive sentiment survey by consultants, 
conducted in 2020 – and which allegedly cost in 
excess of $100,000 – described the organisation as 
a ‘medieval castle’ that locked out its customers, and 
the public’s sentiment of the whole organisation's 
performance was (negative) -22%. The Council's 
response seemed to ensure that the company that 
produced the report was never to set foot in the 
building again, and would never be invited back to 
follow it up to measure any improvement. 

• Instead, the customer sentiment process was changed 
to a digital platform called BANG THE TABLE, 
requiring a survey of only those people prepared 
to register with the Council.  It could never survey 
customers' views again in any meaningful way and, 
therefore, was highly suited to the Council's purpose. 

• A Tamborine Mountain resident petitioned the 
Queensland Parliament to remove the Mayor to  
“Stop the ROT”. Over one thousand residents  
signed the petition.

Solution: 
• Hold the CEO responsible for the organisation's 

culture, and use the level of OIA complaints as an 
indicator of a poor organisational culture. 

• Provide the CEO with more transparent and precise 
performance criteria to be measured annually by the 
MAYOR in conjunction with elected councillors. 

• Resolve that the CEO conducts staff surveys annually, 
make the results known to the Council and ratepayers 
in the operational plan, and ensure the CEO conducts 
complete 360-degree surveys to monitor his 
performance and culture-setting. 

• Conduct broad-based surveys of ratepayers, and make 
it easy for them to have a say on Council performance. 

• Reduce the executive management team to reflect  
the organisation's size, making it more responsive  
and qualified and in keeping with management  
best practices, saving hundreds of thousands of 
dollars annually. 

• Promote more team building and open communication 
between the public, elected councillors, the media, 
and members of the public.

• Look at more modern reward and recognition practices 
within the organisation.

• Ensure that those in leadership positions are better 
qualified, that dealings with staff are fair and 
reasonable, and that they can lead by example and 
hold subordinate staff to high performance. 

• Elect a fresh new Mayor and Councillors in March next 
year, ending the constant Council dysfunction, poor 
performance, irresponsible financial management, 
high rates and low customer satisfaction. 

Please ask all candidates in the upcoming elections  
where they stand on this policy.

Get in touch – Send me an email:  
contact@tomsharp.com.au or call me: 0409 670 170  
and let’s talk about your Council.

I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Fresh Start  
for the New Year!

Authorised by Tom Sharp 
424 Binna Burra Road, Beechmont 4211
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State Member for Scenic Rim

Fighting for our fair share

ADVERTISEMENT

 07 5515 1100  JonKrauseMP 
Authorised by J.Krause. 91 Brisbane Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285.

Jon KRAUSE MP
Member for Scenic Rim

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!

This time of year is special – school’s finished, the weather’s 
often absolutely beautiful, work can slow down a bit for many 
– and I hope that you all can enjoy the Christmas season with 
family and friends. That said, I thank all of you who work 
across this time – frontline emergency, medical and care 
providers in particular who are there for us in our time of need, 
no matter what day it is. And if you are by yourself, either all 
the time or just this Christmas, I hope that you too can find joy 
and peace for just a little while as our nation takes a breather 
for a few days. My family and I will be spending the Christmas 
and New Year period around the Scenic Rim, but if you are 
travelling please take care.

RESIGNATION OF PREMIER / LOOKING FORWARD TO 2024 

Now that the Premier has resigned, I acknowledge the nearly nine 
years she has undertaken the role of Premier of Queensland. It is a 
demanding role, and that is a long period of public service. 

As I write, the Labor Government in Queensland is again not dealing 
with the issues that matter to Queenslanders. Instead, they are 
talking about themselves and which job they will get next.  
The departure of Premier Palaszczuk does not change the essential 
truth that, whoever becomes Premier, this is still the same Labor 
Government, run by the same people who have given us a health 
crisis, a youth crime crisis, a housing crisis and a police service so 
stretched that there are 200 fewer police now than a year ago.  
After nearly nine years, they have their priorities all wrong.  

In October 2024, Queenslanders can show Labor the door.

QUEENSLAND HEALTH CRISIS CONTINUES

Ambulance ramping continues at a rate of 43% in Queensland. 
At the Gold Coast University Hospital, that means nearly half of 
all patients are not seen within the recommended timeframes. 
In addition, we have seen that our paramedics are working more 
overtime than ever before with 1.3 million hours clocked for the year 
ended 30 June 2023, including 182,000 hours at the Gold Coast. 
That’s a lot of overtime, which can lead to a great amount of stress 
and exhaustion for our paramedics who are our frontline medicos.

Ramping is an insidious problem. It endangers lives of patients 
ramped, endangers those who cannot get an ambulance because 
they are ramped, and it creates significant stress for paramedics 
with overtime and additional stress caused by ramping that 
sometimes occupies an entire shift. In recent weeks, I have 
personally come to know the cost of that ramping through the tragic 
passing of a Boonah local at Ipswich Hospital. The LNP has been 
highlighting this problem for years, and yet the Labor Government 
has done nothing to fix it – indeed, the problem continues to get 
worse.  Our team will continue to fight for the right priorities for 
Queenslanders and offer solutions for the Government to adopt. 

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous 2024!

BRIDGE LESSONS are starting at the  
Tamborine Mountain Bridge Club, located at  

Tamborine Mountain Sports Association,  
400 Long Road, Tamborine Mountain.

SIX WEEK course to teach the basics of  
playing bridge, on Thursday mornings,  

10am to 12, starting Thursday 1st February. 

Tea and coffee available during breaks.

Please contact Sheila Irvine-Brown  
on 0407 451 973 for more information.

Come along, have fun learning with others and 
enjoy the social activities of our active  

and friendly club.

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN  
BRIDGE CLUB

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 
BRIDGE CLUB RESULTS
MONDAY (4-DEC-23)
NS 1. 62.58% DAVID DONALDSON - HEIKE EDRICH

NS 2. 61.58% MARIAN GIBBONS - LORNA EDRICH

NS 3. 49.92% PETER MORRIS - JOHN LODGE

EW 1. 59.93% WENDY CHRISTIE - PETER ZAREMBA

EW 2. 50.07% LEWIS ADAMS - SHEILA IRVINE-BROWN

EW 3. 48.14% IAN MALCOLM - CAROLE MALCOLM

 

WEDNESDAY (6-DEC-23)
NS 1. 58.75% KATE HEAD - JOHN LODGE

NS 2. 52.75% SHEILA IRVINE-BROWN - PAULA DAVIDSON

NS 3. 50.58% JOHN HANDS - EDDIE HEINEMEYER

EW 1. 59.58% SHERI FOREMAN - KEITH FOREMAN

EW 2. 55.00% SUE STEVENS - KAREN SCOTT

EW 3. 51.58% IAN MALCOLM - CAROLE MALCOLM

 

THURSDAY (7-DEC-23)
NS 1. 56.25% WILHELM NATROP - JANE DOYLE

NS 2. 52.92% GWEN VOIGT - EDDIE HEINEMEYER

NS 3. 50.42% IAN MALCOLM - CAROLE MALCOLM

EW 1. 56.25% MAX IRVINE-BROWN - LEWIS ADAMS

EW 2. 54.17% CHERYL FINLAYSON - JULIE GUTHRIE

EW 3. 50.00% SUE STEVENS - KAREN SCOTT

Beginners Welcome - Contact Sheila 0407 451 973.  
Sessions Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu at TM Bridge Club  

Sports Ground, 400 Long Rd. tmbridgeclub.org.au
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Letters to the Editor
Please limit letters to 200 words. Publication is at the discretion of 
the editor and subject to space availability.

COUNCILLORS TRIUMPH – FOR NOW 
Sincere congratulations to the five 
Councillors who achieved an outcome 
to the seriously disturbing ‘Missing 
CEO’ matter. In a Council bogged down 
by excessive secrecy and Councillors 
stifled and unable to properly 
communicate with residents, they 
found a way to get things moving again. 
We still don’t know the full story and 
that is disgraceful, and a result of the 
confidentiality policies in force.

It is a legal requirement that Mayors, 
Councillors and Council employees have 
a responsibility to manage Council affairs 
in accordance with the Principles of Local 
Government. These embodied in the Local 
Government Act to provide the very basis of 
Local Government.

The first principle of five is “Transparent 
and effective processes, and decision-
making.” Our Council has policies in place 
which make that principle impossible to 

implement. As a recent example, look at 
the farce of the missing CEO. I think that 
makes those policies illegal and there is 
much to do. Our five Councillors developed 
a work-around to solve an immediate 
problem but that is not enough. As quoted 
in a recent letter, I had reviewed all five 
principles and developed the opinion that 
our Council failed all five. 

It is not long until the next Council election. 
I believe the candidates should be judged, 
at least in part, by their attitude to the 
problems outlined above. As a Tamborine 
Mountain resident (even if of Division 2)  
I am delighted to see ‘new girl’, Amanda 
Hay, making herself heard (or at least 
as much as she can under Council’s 
repressive rules). 

Merry Christmas, and looking forward to a 
Happier New Year in the Scenic Rim. 

Phil Giffard 

UNIQUE STYLES OF WORK – A VERY 
PERSONAL ART FROM MARGARET
Margaret Goldsmith, well-known for her work in painting and art glass, 
has been recognised over the years with various awards. After moving to 
Tamborine Mountain in the early eighties, she worked to enhance her skills 
in painting, drawing, and sculpture, obtaining an Advanced Diploma of Visual 
Arts and working towards a Bachelor of Arts. 

 Her art, noted for its bold use of colour and 
rhythmic design, often employs a semi-impasto 
style and strong brush strokes, demonstrating 
her skill in creating straightforward yet  
insightful works.

Her studio/gallery in Bateke Road on the 
Mountain showcases a range of subjects: 
landscapes, figurative works, contemporary 
portraits, and a 
variety of animals 

and birds. Margaret's style combines Abstract 
Expressionism with semi-realism, resulting in vibrant 
and dynamic artworks. The collection also features 
kiln-fired glass art, such as colourful vases, bowls 
of different sizes, and platters. This glass art, a 
collaboration with partner Neil, has evolved over 
more than 25 years and has earned the "CRAFT 
MARK" accreditation. The gallery also offers painting 
lessons for beginners and advanced learners every 
Saturday afternoon, providing a chance for visitors 
to learn and enhance their painting skills.

The gallery may also well be the perfect solution for this year’s 
gift-giving season: all quality items which would make for a 
treasured gift.

Margaret's studio is at 83 Bateke Road, and contact details are 
available at margaretgoldsmithartist.com.au or via the QR 
code. 
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TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN DENTAL
EAGLE HEIGHTS SHOPPING VILLAGE 

(above FOODWORKS) 14/17 SOUTHPORT AVE,  
EAGLE HEIGHTS

PHONE:  5545 2788 MOBILE: 0455 452 738
Book online @

www. tamborinemountaindental.com.au

Proudly maintaining 
the smiles of the 
Tamborine Mountain 
Community for over 
25 years!

OUR TEAM:  
Dr SANDEEP GUPTA B.D.Sc

Dr EYK SCHILLER B.D.Sc

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• We offer a comprehensive dental service covering  

all areas of dentistry.
• Preferred providers for BUPA, Medibank Private,  

CBHS & HCF.
•                    now available

Mount Tamborine DRT timetable changes
From Monday 18 December, you’ll be able to catch your local demand responsive transport service (DRT) earlier 
from Helensvale station to Mount Tamborine. The service will leave Helensvale at 8am, 11am, 2:30pm and 6pm. 

Scan the QR code or visit translink.com.au/mt-tamborine to see if DRT is right for you.

To book please call TransitCare on 1300 153 636.  
Bookings must be made by 6pm the day before travel.

One way fares Helensvale Beenleigh
Adult $10 $12
Concession $5 $6

Monday to Friday (Mount Tamborine to Helensvale)
effective 18 December 2023

Mount Tamborine 6am 6:30am 8:30am 12pm 4pm

Beenleigh station - 7:30am - - -

Helensvale station 7am - 9:30am 1pm 5pm

Monday to Friday (Helensvale to Mount Tamborine)
effective 18 December 2023

Helensvale station 8am 11am 2:30pm - 6pm

Beenleigh station - - - 6:20pm -

Mount Tamborine 9am 12pm 3:30pm 7:30pm 7pm

Scenic Rim Regional Council has thanked the Australian 
and Queensland governments for funding which has 
transformed the Tamborine Mountain Library into a vibrant 
community hub.v
Catering for all ages and interests, the library was officially 
opened today by Mayor Greg Christensen, Councillor Amanda 
Hay and Queensland Reconstruction Authority CEO Major 
General Jake Ellwood (Retd) joined by National Emergency 
Management Agency Director George Hodgson representing 
Minister for Emergency Management Senator Murray Watt.

An investment of more than $2.14 million through the Local 
Economic Recovery (LER) Program to support areas impacted 
by the 2019 Queensland bushfires has delivered a new facility 
almost three times the size of the former library space on 
the site of the former IGA supermarket within the Main Street 
shopping centre at Tamborine Mountain.

Mayor Christensen said the new library had been 
wholeheartedly embraced by the Tamborine Mountain 
community with a 30 per cent surge in attendance soon after it 
opened to the public in July. More than 20,000 visitors passed 
through the library's door during the first quarter of the 2023-
2024 financial year.

"We've seen a marked increase in borrowings as well as the 
use of computers within the library and its use as a study 
space," Mayor Christensen said.

"Members of the community have welcomed the availability 
of the new meeting rooms and children adore the loft reading 
space.

"New events are being held in the maker space and the library 
now has a staff member dedicated to Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts and Mathematics (STEAM) activities.

"In addition, the Friends of the Library have been able to boost 

OFFICIAL OPENING A RED  LETTER DAY FOR TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN LIBRARY
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Piccabeen Bookshop
Open until Saturday, 23rd December

Reopens on Tuesday, 2nd January

On Main Street – down laneway next to health food shop
Hours:  Monday–Friday 9.30 – 4pm          Saturday 9.30 – 1pm

Thank you for 
your support 
this year!

HOLIDAY READING

LAST MINUTE GIFTS

FICTION

NON-FICTION

LOW-PRICED 
PAPERBACKS

LANDCARE 
INFORMATION

their fundraising through their Book Cabinet shop front near the 
library's outdoor area, which provides a space for community 
events and school holiday and group activities."

Major General Ellwood said the new Tamborine Mountain Library 
embodies the resilience of the Scenic Rim and its people.

“This official opening is a reminder of how communities pull 
together following disaster events, not only to recover but to 
rebound better and stronger than before,” Major General Ellwood 
said.

“The QRA is proud to have played a part in making this facility 
a reality through the state and federal Local Economic Recovery 
Program.

“In total seven Scenic Rim projects have been funded through 
the LER Program, representing an investment of more than $3.6 
million into the region.

“This library revitalisation is a wonderful outcome for the 
community, delivering a facility that will continue bringing people 
together for years to come.”

The new library features:

• a wider range of books and resources
• dedicated areas for children and young people
• meeting rooms and study areas
• an expanded customer service area
• a dedicated space for the Friends of the Library group
• a new makerspace
• new furnishings including seating for casual gatherings, and
• a wheelchair accessible toilet and baby change room.

Division 1 Councillor Amanda Hay said the need for an expanded 
library space to meet community needs was first identified in 2016 
and community consultation in 2021 had been key to the planning 
process.

"This new facility has exceeded the expectations of many library 
users and Council is grateful for the funding support which has 
enabled us to realise our vision for this space as a focal point for 
community life," she said.

"We look forward to welcoming community members of all ages 
and abilities to the range of events to be hosted by the library 
during the December holidays."

Assistance for this project has been provided through the 
jointly-funded Commonwealth-State Disaster Recovery Funding 
Arrangements.

BELOW: Officially opening the Tamborine Mountain Library  
are (from left) Uncle Steve Watson who provided the Welcome 
to Country, National Emergency Management Agency Director 
George Hodgson, Cr Virginia West, Scenic Rim Mayor Greg 
Christensen, Queensland Reconstruction Authority CEO  
Major General Jake Ellwood (Retd), Deputy Mayor Jeff 
McConnell, Cr Amanda Hay and Cr Michael Enright.

OFFICIAL OPENING A RED  LETTER DAY FOR TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN LIBRARY
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Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8.00 am – 5.00 pm 

Sat 8.30 am – 12.00 pm

Sunday After Hours: 
Telehealth only - fees apply 

50 years of continuous service to the 
Tamborine Mountain community

Affiliated with three universities

Accredited by 

14 Main Western Road
North Tamborine

and
Shop 1/17 Southport Avenue

Eagle Heights

Phone: 07 5545 1222

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN
MEDICAL PRACTICE

COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH CARE

SERVICE

www.tmmp.com.au
online booking service available on this website

Dr Ann Bennett
Dr Leeann Carr-Brown

Dr Jan Zomerdijk
Dr Sanne Kreijkamp-Kaspers 

Dr Henri Coombs
Dr Cobie Powell

Dr Hok-Yee Siu
Dr Marije Dalebout

Dr Deanne Hummelstad
Dr Margaret Emmett

Dr Nick Martin
Dr Vivian Tang

COGNITIVE HEALTH PROGRAM

Improve your cognitive capacity – Tamborine Mountain Community Care, 
in conjunction with Mary Williams from Building Brains presents a program 
to improve your cognitive capacity. With funding made available through a 
successful funding application to Scenic Rim Regional Council in round 1 of 
the 2023/2024 Community Grants.
The program runs for 8 weeks for 1 hour a week, just a small commitment of 
time to change your life. On the course you will learn about six pillars of cognitive 
health and practice skills to improve your cognitive functioning.
Why do you need this program? Many of the risks for cognitive decline can be 
addressed with lifestyle changes and implementing the six pillars of cognitive 
health. The aim is to increase the percentage of the ageing population who have 
access to knowledge and skills so they can proactively manage their cognitive 
health skills as they age.
Mary Williams, from Building Brains, has over 35 years’ experience as an educator, 
counsellor, therapist and trainer and 6 years as a cognitive coach. She has 
extensive knowledge and wisdom for teaching and supporting people to unlock 
their learning and thinking potential and improve their cognitive, emotional and 
problem solving. 
The cost for the entire 8 week course is just $10, registration is essential, please 
contact Mary Williams on 0404 903 620 or via mary@buildingbrains.com.au to 
ensure your place on the course.
The course commences on Monday 22nd January 2024, 9.00am – 10.00am at 
the office of Tamborine Mountain Community Care, 42 Southport Avenue.

FLASHBACK TO THE BEGINNING:
Twenty years on the Mountain seem to have passed in the blink of an eye – when 
a fresh-faced duo, Brenda and Michael Ashley took on the task of running Eagle 
Heights food mart Buy-Rite (now FoodWorks) – photo of the Tamborine Times 
issue of the day... check out the prices!
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•	 Conveyancing
•	 Wills	&	Enduring	Powers	

of	Attorney
•	 Estates	&	Probate
•	 Complex	Trusts	and		

Company	Structures

COMMCARE VOLUNTEERS
A very special thanks to our volunteers both at 
Tamborine Mountain Community Care and our Repair 
Café. 

Without your volunteering roles we would not be able to do 
what we do. Your time is precious and you give it freely to 
assist members of our community. 

Our volunteers work tirelessly to help our community.  
A morning tea was provided as a small token of  
appreciation, an end-of-year celebration at The Manor, 
Tamborine Mountain.

Of special note, Sandra Evans was singled out to 
acknowledge and mark the anniversary of 20 years of 
volunteering for the organisation. Sandra volunteers at social 
groups often coordinating and demonstrating craft activities 
as well as driving clients so that they can attend medical 
appointments. In the 20 years of her driving role she has 
covered 166,000 km transporting clients to appointments. 
Sandra was presented with a small gift marking the  
20 years of service. 

Thank you Sandra and all volunteers, we could not do  
what we do without you.

You are all awesome people and greatly appreciated.    

Here is something to smile about: 
Mention this ad, and your check-up, 

clean and x-rays procedure  
is only $200 (limited time only).

07 5545 2522

Tamborine Mountain Shopping Square
17-27 Main Western Road, North Tamborine
ehdcreception@eagleheightsdental.com.au

www.eagleheightsdental.com.au

LEFT: Approximately half of our volunteer numbers attended the 
morning tea.

ABOVE:  L—R Geoff Marshall - Manager, Sandra Evans - 
volunteer, Patricia Arora – Volunteers Coordinator.
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MARGARET 
GOLDSMITH  
ART GALLERY
Colourful abstract impressionist 
and semi-realist paintings. 
Extremely colourful kiln-fired 
glass in the form of vases, bowls –  
large and small, and beautiful platters 
– perfect as gifts for all occasions.
83 Bateke Rd, Tamborine Mtn 
PH: 0407 145 535 
margaretgoldsmithartist.com.au

20 
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BBQ Locations

GALLERY WALK

7

1

4

2

5

3

Open 7 days – 9.30–5pm 
(including public holidays) 
18 year-old sourdough, 

30 different breads & flours

5545 4011
Serving the community for 40 years

EAGLE HEIGHTS BAKERY
25 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights

Escape to
TAMBORINE
MOUNTAIN

your Gold Coast Hinterland
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LOCAL DINING, SHOPPING and SERVICES
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TAMBORINE 
GLASSBLOWING
We teach you how 
to blow glass, Xmas 
Baubles, and various 
glass art forms like 
mosaics, slumping, 
kiln-fired Christmas 
decorations, and torch work.  
We also make special orders. 
17 Nicolet Dr, Tamborine Mtn QLD 
4272 PH: 0437 115 779 
tamborineglassblowing.com.au

 The French Garden                                               
“For lovers of the old world”

• Homewares
• Antiques
• Exclusive French products – 

soaps; candles; gift sets plus 
gourmet olive oils, mustards, jams 
and syrups

• Soft furnishings
• Garden decor
• Dried flowers
• Gift baskets with local  

delivery available

We look forward to 
welcoming you in-store soon!

The
GardenFrench

HOMEWARES ANTIQUES

8 Siganto Street, Tamborine Mountain     
0403 803 273

21 

12

16

18 
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ENJOYING 
CHRISTMAS
Christmas for many is a time of celebration, connection, 
gift giving and joy. However, it can also be an emotional 
melting pot of financial stress, tension and feelings of loss 
more keenly felt. Let’s get real, the myth that all families 
will have a blissful Christmas with everything going 
perfectly is simply that... a myth. 

An advice webpage I recently visited was flooded with 
questions dealing with Christmas dilemmas:

How should you handle it if your adult child’s spouse 
insists that they spend Christmas with his or her side  
of the family?

How do I fight the sadness of spending Christmas alone?

My mother in law doesn’t acknowledge my kids from a 
previous marriage. No gifts at Christmas. My husband 
doesn’t want to make her mad by saying anything.  
What can I do?

How do you tell your extended family that you just want 
to spend Christmas with your spouse and children?

My husband’s family wants to charge us for Christmas 
dinner. Am I the crazy one?

Unfortunately, sometimes the reality simply doesn’t match 
the harmonious Christmas dream. We are set up to believe 
that there is something dreadfully wrong with our family 
because Christmas is not picture perfect. Chances are, your 
family is a typically flawed bunch whose idiosyncrasies 
emerge at Christmas. How do we minimise the havoc?

Christmas is an exhausting time. You can feel pulled 
between family members’ different expectations; concerned 
about what gifts to buy; what food to cook, and weighed 
down by a sense of obligation. Give yourself permission 
to let go of expectations. Consider how to simplify your 
approach and reduce your stress. 

Some family dynamics are burdensome. You might need to 
establish personal boundaries around when and with whom 
you will spend time. Do you need to set time limits with 
particular family members? Do you need to pause certain 
topics and only engage with what you are comfortable? 
Putting boundaries in place will help avoid Christmas blow-
ups and ultimately preserve relationships.

Finding ways of making Christmas a more enjoyable 
experience is the goal. Always make room for family 
members and friends you get along with and who fill your 
cup. Mother Theresa once said “The problem with the world 
is that we draw our family circle too small”.  
Our view of family is changing all the time. Friends form 
part of our close network who provide the nurturing role we 
need when family members do not have the capacity.  
Be proactive and seek out those in your social world who 
give you a sense of family and offer love and support. 

Christmas is the perfect time to honour the importance of 
your family relationships. Learn to pay attention to what your 
family provides rather than staying stuck on what they don’t 
provide. Accept family members’ quirks and differences. 
Train yourself to notice, appreciate and enjoy their positive 
qualities. Discover and engage together in activities that 
build connection and provide a mutual experience of joy. 
Have a blessed Christmas!

Linda Gray 
linda@relationshipsanctuary.com.au 
0401 517 243

RelationshipsCHOOSING 
THE 
WARRIOR 
PATH
We’ve been enjoying our last 
week of yoga for 2023. Last 
class Saturday 16/12/23.  
And for the past 6 weeks or 

so I’ve been weaving beautiful meditations into our 
classes from different yogic traditions. We have a 
Silent Yoga Meditation Retreat coming up in March 
next year and my students have been getting a taste 
of what to expect. Mahayana Buddhism is one of the 
many philosophies that talk about the Warrior Path. 
When we walk the sacred warrior path we spend a 
lifetime cultivating mindfulness and awareness within 
ourselves so that we can share this with others and 
create a peaceful world of fellowship  
with all human beings. 

And being the change in the world does not have 
to be as intimidating as the phrase sounds. Sure, 
there are amazing change makers out there using 
brilliant technologies and inventions to relieve the 
suffering of the lowest echelons of societies. There are 
philanthropists and tech billionaires who can throw 
money at problems and make a difference but there are 
also ordinary people who are doing extraordinary things 
and walking the Warrior path. 

Chetna Gala Sinha is an activist, farmer, and banker and 
her career was inspired by a woman named Kantabai 
who worked as a blacksmith on the street but was 
denied access to a bank account as her daily savings of 
five cents was deemed too little. Chetna, inspired by this 
story to set up the Mann Deshi Mahila Sahakari Bank 
in 1997, which came to be India’s first bank for rural 
women. After struggling to get a licence due to many of 
the women being illiterate, she simply responded: “We 
may not be able to read and write, but we can count.” 
They were given the licence. She has since developed 
a banking system using thumb prints instead of pin 
numbers, protecting the women’s money from theft.

Isabella Tree gave up a career in farming due to the 
dwindling mineral content of the soil on their farm.  
She and her husband then began a project to rewild a 
3,500-acre estate in West Sussex. After removing the 
fencing and leaving the land to renew itself, insects 
were the first to return. The estate is now home to rare 
species such as the turtledove, and is one of the biggest 
breeding hotspots for purple emperor butterflies. As 
Isabella stated: “It’s about changing a mindset, letting 
go and taking joy in unpredictability”.

Ordinary people walking the extraordinary Warrior path. 
People who are not here to amass wealth at the cost of 
the environment or at the cost of others. Changing their 
worlds and watching this ripple of change around them. 
It’s a wonderful vision for Christmas! We’ll be back on 
the mats on Monday 15/1/24. Wishing all my students 
and readers a wonderful Christmas and a healthy,  
joyous New Year!

Margot Wagner 
Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree

(Find and like articles similar to this on my  
Facebook Page: Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree)
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AURELIEN BRINGS A TASTE OF FRANCE

The historical province of Champagne, in the northeast of 
France, is best known for the production of the sparkling 
white wine that bears the region's name. 

Its unofficial capital is the charming city of Reims, home to 
the 800-year-old Gothic Cathédrale, traditional location for 
the coronation of the kings of France.

Reims is also the home city of Aurelien Veryier whose 
mobile pop-up shop, French Deli at Home, has become  
a highly recognised and popular port of call for locals  
and tourists in Tamborine Mountain, Canungra and 
Tamborine Village.

With its bright red, white and blue livery, there’s no 
doubting the shop’s French connection and it offers a 
tempting product range of vanilla slices, macarons, eclairs, 
lemon meringues, croissants, sourdough breads, cheeses, 
patisseries, rhubarb tarts and more. 

Aurelien’s journey into the world of good food, 
boulangerie, and patisserie products began as a personal 
quest fuelled by a profound love affair with specialties and 
the artistry of unique novelties.

In 2019 he took his first steps into the farmers markets on 
the Gold Coast. Then, inspired by a simple desire to share 
the authentic flavours that always brought joy to his own 
table, he created his mobile French Deli at Home in 2021.

It was a modest beginning, marked by a genuine love for 
the craft, rather than a grand entrepreneurial vision. 

Engaging with local markets allowed him to connect with 
people who shared a similar appreciation for quality and 
authenticity. 

“I strive to offer a carefully curated selection of high-
quality cheeses, terrines, saucisson (French salami), artisan 
French bakery delights, and patisseries. My goal is to 
bring a taste of France to those who appreciate the simple 
pleasures of good food,” says Aurelien.

“Every weekend, I bring the flavours of traditional French 
boulangeries and patisseries directly to Tamborine 
Mountain, Tamborine Village and Canungra.

“I am constantly searching for new and unique supplies. 
My motivation stems from a deep commitment to quality 
and the satisfaction of my customers, making their culinary 
experience a paramount priority.”

Aurelien’s trading days, locations and times are:

Live Fit Gym, Canungra Saturday 8am to 4pm; Shell Petrol 
Station, Tamborine Village Saturday 4:30 pm to 7 pm; 
IGA Car Park, Tamborine Mountain Sunday 8am to 6pm, 
except 2.30pm to 6pm on the last Sunday of the month; 
Tamborine Mountain School Market last Sunday of the 
Month 7am to 1pm.

It will be business as usual for Aurelien on Saturday  
23 December, Sunday 24 December and Saturday  
30 December. He then plans to take a break until February 
as he enjoys his first holiday since 2018.

Contact details: website www.frenchdeliathome.com.au; 
email frenchdeliathome@gmail.com; Facebook; or mobile 
0458 307 937 via text message.

Gary Stubbs
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A Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and a safe 
holiday season from all of us at Physique Health!
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Physio Talk

Physique Health

Call on 5545 1133 

10 Years Of Making A Difference 

A YEAR 
OF THANKS...

Another year done and dusted, 
and what a big one it was at 

Physique! We are beyond grateful 
for our special community this year 

with some massive milestones that were 
able to be shared and celebrated with many.  

We have loved being a part of your year too, and 
will never underestimate the love and openness 
you bring to your appointments so we can share in 
your stories, celebrate your joys, and share in your 
sorrows. Ultimately we wouldn’t be able to care for our 
community without our incredible physios and admin 
and I’d like to thank them here. 

Thank you, Steve for sharing your wisdom in years of 
experience with us all, for never being too busy to bother 
with a question, and for taking on any IT issues as a 
personal challenge that must be overcome. 

Robyn, we are beyond grateful for your constant smile, 
positive attitude, kindness and ability to use these particular 
traits to lull our Pilates and Fit for Life participants into a 
false sense of security before hitting them with a challenging 
set of exercises. 

Dave ‘Turtle Dove’ Cvelbar (self-titled), thank you for 
constant joy and connection with all of us and all of your 
patients. We were so excited to welcome you back into the 
clinic and even more excited to welcome baby Jesse into 
the world. Congratulations again to you, Sarah and Abel. 

Thank you Matt, firstly for coming back from your Europe 
trip, but also for the consistent hard work you have put in 
this year, for your patients and also for the mentoring role 
you have taken on.

Thank you Jacqui, you had a massive year with an 
engagement, the beginning of a long-awaited house 
build and an overseas trip. Thank you for putting your 
all into Physique as well as these monumental personal 

accomplishments. 

Caitlin, your heart is incredible and the care and 
compassion you have shown this year has 

blown us away. Thank you for 

continually challenging yourself. 

To our amazing manager Ingrid, 
Physique has never run smoother, 
and that is thanks to you. As well as 
putting in an incredible effort into the 
behind-the-scenes running at 
Physique, thank you for bringing 
our kind and compassionate 
heart to work. 

Kylee, you truly are ‘the rock’ and we appreciate the joy and 
love you bring with you to work each day. I literally watch our 
clients brighten when they interact with you, you have such a 
gift, thank you for sharing it. 

Bronie, your commitment to your young family, the 
community and Physique is remarkable. Thank you for the 
enthusiasm and effort you bring into the clinic with you. 

Janina, we never knew that you had such a humorous side 
to you. Thank you for being your true self and the happiness 
that you share with all of us. 

Thank you (x1000) to Neil and Bec, your ongoing support 
and leadership is not lost on any of us. The environment 
of Physique is a testament to you both and your impact is 
obvious in the way our staff can flourish, be themselves, 
enjoy and take pride in their work. 

Of course, I need to thank my incredible husband, Hayden. 
It has been a massive year for our family with the arrival of 
Finn and Harriet. Thank you for working incredibly hard, 
being a loving and present father and being unwavering in 
the support you provide for your patients. 

Special mentions to our clinic dogs, Molly and Bonnie,  
the joys of our lives. 

And finally, thank you to everyone who has come through 
our doors in 2023. We are blessed to work in this community. 
Stay tuned for some exciting things to come in 2024!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

with JESS STINSON
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Beautiful views with a rural outlook, tranquil gardens, 
home-cooked meals, personalised 24/7 care, plenty 

of social activities and outings, and a family-like 
atmosphere, is what makes Beaumont Care Mount 

Tamborine Roslyn Lodge so special.

Residential aged care where you 
are part of our family 

FIND OUT MORE TODAY - WE ARE HERE TO HELP

1300 217 336  | BEAUMONTCARE.COM.AU

� 
�� � 

ON TAMBORINE 

COUNSELLINCi FOR INDIVIDUALS, 
COUPLES & FAMILIES 

0401517 243 
Appointments in 

person or via video call. 
Reasonable Rates. 

linda@relationshipsanctuary.com.au 

Scenic

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

Next edition: 
JANUARY 18

THE DOBERMANN 
PINSCHER 
DOG BREED
A breed of working dog developed in Germany by Karl 
Dobermann who had many jobs, including a dog catcher, 
keeper of a dog pound and a tax collector. He selected 
strong dogs with a suitable temperament from the 
pound to accompany him collecting tax, because people 
were often abusive and aggressive. This was before he 
developed the Dobermann dog breed around 1890. The 
Dobermann is a large, powerful dog with a sleek body 
and long legs. Having a reputation for fearlessness, 
alertness, loyalty and intelligence. The word pinscher 
just means short haired terrier in German. The breed 
was developed for police, military and protection work, 
but they can also make a good companion in the family 
home. Without early socialisation they can be reserved, 
shy or sharp and overly protective. Described as 

being exceptionally intelligent and highly 
perceptive, they require plenty of exercise 
and training. However, individual dogs vary and 
like all dog breeds the working-lines which are 
bred for character and purpose are different 
from show-line dogs bred for appearance and 
conformation.

No one knows for certain which dog breeds were selected 
to produce the Dobermann dog, but suggestions have 
included the short-haired shepherd, rottweiler, black and 
tan Manchester terrier and the greyhound. The miniature 
pinscher is a toy breed and likely the result of crossbreeding 
a Dobermann with a dachshund and the Italian greyhound. 
The Dobermann life span is between 10-13 years. This 
breed is especially prone to dilated cardiomyopathy, and 
responsible breeders ought to carry out DNA tests and stop 
breeding with dogs that are carriers of inherited diseases.

Ear-cropping and tail docking is common for this breed 
and although these mutilations are banned in Australia and 
much of the western world, the RSPCA has reported an 
increasing trend. Why do people do this? In short, it makes 
dogs look tougher and more intimidating. The ears and tails 
are cut when the dogs are puppies (usually), the ears are 
splinted with plastic or cardboard and tape so they grow 
upwards instead of floppy. These amputations are painful 
and they change the shape and function of the ears and tail. 
Sometimes the result is nerve damage and chronic pain.  
If you know of people mutilating puppies and dogs this way, 
the humane thing to do is to report it.

Pam Brandis 
Dip. Canine Prac.

WITH
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Music Lessons - Bass, guitar, piano. All 
ages. Have fun & online lessons available 
now. Ph Craig or  
text 0478 075 642 P

Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree –  
YOGA CLASSES, YOGA 
RETREATS AND WORKSHOPS: 
Mon 9.30am Moriarty CC, 
Canungra. Mon 6pm Canungra 
Wellness, Canungra. Tues 9.30am 
and Sat 8.00am Zamia Theatre, 
Main St, Tamborine Mountain. 
Wed 6pm Creative Arts Centre, 
Wongawallan Rd, Tamborine 
Mountain. 
Come and join us! Hatha, Tantra,  
YIN Yoga and Sound Healing. 
Contact:  Margot Y.A (Australia)

 0428 137 391 or
www.yogaunderthebodhitree.com.au 
Transform your Life with Yoga.

SIGNS
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
Stand out from the crowd with attractive, 
professional-looking signs for YOUR 
Garage Sale. (spike/stand included) Signs 
are free to use, but require a $10 deposit 
per sign (refunded when you return them).  
Please inquire on 5545 5000.
Please note: 2 days' notice required

WATERCOLOUR ART CLASSES

CLASSIFIEDS

GRAPHICS & TUITION
GRAPHIC DESIGN/ILLUSTRATION 
SERVICE & TUTORING

GRAPHICS SERVICE: Business 
Startup – logos, business cards, 
letterheads, leaflets, stickers, etc. 
Quotes for design and printing (all 
printing done locally by Coomera 
Print Hub)
TUTORING & WORKSHOPS: 
Children's illustration/cartooning 
workshops. Tutoring graphic design 
working with Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop.
INFO: Call Heather on 0415 549 522 or 
email heather.dale@patchworkdog.com 
Examples on www.patchworkdog.com.

PRINT  DESIGN  OFFSET  DIGITAL
07 5580 5722

Answers p31
POSITION VACANT

Casual Shop Assistant for busy 
bakery. Drop off your resumé to : Eagle 
Heights Bakery $25 - $45 an hour.

Beginners Watercolour C0urse
‘Focusing on Florals’

This five week course will be a relaxed time for 
you to focus on the essentials and techniques of 
painting with watercolour.  

Contact:
Heather Dale 

0415 549 522
heather.dale@patchworkdog.com

/PatchworkdogDesig�s

You will lear� the 
f�ndamentals 

and gain 
confidence to 

cultivate your own 
painting st�le.

TRIVIA
Unusual & Misused 

Words
Dressmaking/Alterations – 
Professional service, 25yrs 
experience. All aspects of clothing 
design and production. Pattern-
making and alterations.  
Julia 0467 398 872 

1. The word “defenestration” refers 
to the act of removing feathers 
from a bird.

2. “Nudiustertian” is a term that 
describes something that 
happened the day before 
yesterday.

3. “Callipygian” is used to describe 
someone who has an attractive 
voice.

4. “Bibliopole” refers to a person 
who sells rare books.

5. “Cacophony” means a 
harmonious and pleasant sound.

6. “Floccinaucinihilipilification” is 
the act of estimating something 
as worthless.

7. “Pulchritudinous” means 
something that is dirty or 
unclean.

8. “Quixotic” describes something 
practical and well-grounded in 
reality.

9. “Ultracrepidarian” is a term for 
someone who gives opinions 
on subjects they know nothing 
about.

10. “Zugzwang” is a situation in 
chess where a player is at a 
disadvantage because they must 
make a move.

11. “Mellifluous” refers to something 
that tastes like honey.

12. “Borborygmus” is the medical 
term for a heart murmur.

13. “Limerence” describes the state 
of being infatuated or obsessed 
with another person.

14. “Esoteric” means something 
that is easily understood and 
common.

15. “Petrichor” is the scent 
produced when rain falls on dry 
soil.

16. “Philately” is the study of 
philosophy and ethics.
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Call or email
0417 238 238

WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

TAXATION / BAS RETURNS  
BUSINESS ADVICE • STRUCTURE SETUPS  

SELF-MANAGED SUPERANNUATION  
TAX PLANNING • BOOKKEEPING

Shop 3/15 Main Western Road, 
Tamborine Mountain
PH: 07 5545 2588  

www.accountingonthemountain.com.au

ACCOUNTING

ARBORIST

AIR CONDITIONING  
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

& MECHANICAL SERVICES
BRENDAN GRIMES 0419 009 643

S E R V I C E S

brendan@emirgservices.com.au emirgservices.com.au

BOOKKEEPING

E: info@ibcounting.com.au 
W: www.ibcounting.com.au 
P:  07 5543 4830 
M: 0400 395 805

BAS and 
Bookkeeping 
Services

Focus on your business while we count your beans!
XERO & MYOB Certified Advisor, QuickBooks, Receipt Bank  
& Hubdoc partnered. 20 Years of experience!

BAS agent 25894697

BLINDS & CURTAINS

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

Jason Bowles
• Logbook Servicing All Makes Incl Euro
• Specialist in Brakes
• All Mechanical Repairs
• Small Electrical Repairs
• Sublet R.W.C & Air Conditioning

Ph: 5545 1214

Auto Clinic

41 Main St Nth Tamborine

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AYURVEDIC PRACTITIONER
BOOKSHOPS

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING 
SERVICES

HOPE
BRICKLAYING 

Brick and Block Work • Cottage
• Commercial Construction

• Retaining Walls and Fences

Tamborine Local
QBCC Lic 1302284

0449 622 639
Jhbricklaying@hotmail.com

Vintage to Now
• Quality second-hand books
• New books by local authors
• Vintage clothing and records
• Gifts and cards

We buy quality books  
and records

Open daily 9.30am to 4pm

6 Kidston St, Canungra Enquiries:  0418 792 161  
E: admin@canungrabooksandart.com.au

Web: canungrabooksandart.com.au         
canungrabooksandart

CANNING & CO
C O N S T R U C T I O N S

BRICK AND BLOCKLAYING SERVICES

DOMESTIC WORKS
• HOUSES
• FENCES
• PIERS
• LETTERBOXES
• RETAINING
• BRICK VENEER
COMMERCIAL WORKS
• TOWNHOUSES
• UNITS
• WAREHOUSES
• MULTILEVEL

QBCC Lic: 1141596

Mob: 0499 932 202
Email: andrew@canningco.com.au

      canningconstructions

Ayurvedic Practitioner

comprehensive health consultations and 
body work therapies right here on

Tamborine Mountain
I N F O @ I N N E R S O M A .C O M . A U

+ 6 1  4 3 3  475  470
W W W. I N N E R S O M A .C O M . A U

Blinds, Shutters,
Awnings, Curtains

Claudio Draghi
0476 969 720

admin@dragonblinds.com.au
www.dragonblinds.com.au

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

• Get your ad in front 
of more than 20,000 
readers each week

• Free online exposure, 
and online advertising 
opportunities

Scenic

0487 999 035  
noel@lakehouseaccounting.com.au

82 Cliff Road  
Tamborine Mountain 

QLD 4272

Lakehouse Accounting 
Need a local accountant/tax agent who offers professional  
one-on-one service? Call Noel to discuss your business and tax concerns.

Electrical Contractors 
Five Star Security & Electrical Pty Ltd

Airconditioning Sales, Installations & Servicing

Lic. no 
90297

info@fivestarelectric.com.au
0418 715 380
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Call or email
0417 238 238

WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

BUILDERS

DENTAL PRACTICE

DENTURE CLINIC

Joe Russell
Registered Dental Prosthetist

www.tamborinedentures.com

5545 3128
Mon-Fri Every week (excl. holidays)
After-hours appointments available

Shop 10/17 Southport Ave
Tamborine Mountain

OPEN
for all your denture 

requirements

BUILDING DESIGN

CARPETS

Adam Cameron
0414 807 265

 
camdunpl@gmail.com

QBCC 15189980

The HIA GreenSmart logo is a fantastic marketing tool. Use it to tell people 
you are a HIA GreenSmart Professional, Partner, Awards winner or finalist.

Incorporate it in advertisements, put it on letterheads and business cards, 
use it wherever possible. It will get business.

The HIA GreenSmart® logo must be used in the approved format 
described as displayed in this Guide and not have their proportions 
distorted in any way.  

The PMS colours used for 3 spot colour and 4 colour CMYK 
printing are: 

BLUE PMS 286 

GREEN PMS 575 

RUST PMS 1525

Black and white:  

It is best not to convert one of the existing 3 colour logos to black and 
white. HIA will provide a black and white logo on request. The HIA letters 
and the registered ® symbol should be kept solid black.

HIA can supply the logos electronically in the following formats:

>  EPS FILES in colour or black & white
These vector based files are suitable for commercial printing and 
allow enlargement and reduction to any size without loss of quality. 
The small file size of these EPS logos are suitable for emailing without 
compression.  

>  JPEG FILES in colour or black & white 
These pixel based RGB files are suitable for general office use and 
not suitable for enlargement greater than 100%, due to loss of quality. 
These JPEG files can also be used for website and are compressed for 
emailing.

Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo is issued to an individual 
not a company. Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo by 
staff of product manufacturers or suppliers does not infer that the 
environmental performance of a product has been assessed. Rather that 
the manufacturer or supplier is committed to improving the environmental 
performance of Australia’s building industry.

Other subtitled logos can be supplied on request subject to licensing 
arangements: e.g. Partner, Estate, Development etc.

For further inquiries please contact Residential Development 
Services staff on 1300 650 620 or visit www.greensmart.com.au
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CAR REMOVAL

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

CHIMNEY CLEANING

CLEANING

CLEANING

Sooty’S Chimney Cleaning ServiCe
Dust-free cleaning – all areas

sootyschimney@optusnet.com.au

www.sootyschimneycleaning.com.au

0438 733 579

FREE CAR REMOVAL
Paying for some cars and 4×4.  
Can ring for an obligation-free 

quote on your car

0438 761 669

Next DEADLINE:  
 JANUARY 12, 2024

Next ISSUE:  
  JANUARY 18, 2024

DRAINAGE

TAMBORINE DRIVING SCHOOL

Nicola Durkan 
Qualified Driving Instructor

Auto and Manual

0431 857 356

Free Keys2drive lesson
www.tamborinedrivingschool.com

DRIVING LESSONS

Complete Drainage 
and Construction

0404 869 689Complete Drainage 
and Construction

Stormwater, Sewer and 
Water Install or Repairs 

Concreting • Landscaping

Completedrainageconstruction@gmail.com
www.completedrainageandconstruction.com

FLOORING 
& MORE!!!

The respected name in floors and more

Call today or visit our showroom

YOUR TRUSTED LOCAL FLOORING SPECIALIST FOR OVER 30 YEARS

• CARPET
• HYBRID
• TIMBER
• VINYL
• BLINDS & MORE

Ph: 5541 1191
16 William Street, Beaudesert

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING 
SERVICES

MAJOR KLEENMAJOR KLEEN

Call Colin & Jenny 
0412 991 249

The Cleaning Superheroes
• Windows, including screens,  

frames & tracks
• Regular Domestic cleaning
• Moving Out/Prepare for Sale 

Cleans
• “Spring” Cleans and Bond Cleans
• Attention to Detail
• Beautiful Results
• Hard Working
• Honest and Reliable
• We are fully insured and  

offer free quotes

Servicing the Mountain and surrounding districts for over 24 years
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

• New builds

• Renovations

• Upgrades

• Air conditioning 

Installations

ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS FOR
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

~ COMPETITIVE PRICING ~
Electricians that provide fast, tidy,  

professional service

Knights Electrical Contracting (QLD) P/L * Licence No: 65556 (QLD)

Call us on 1300 153 726
admin@knightselectrical.net.au

ELECTRICAL

FIREWOOD

FENCING

EARTH MOVING

Bobcat & Excavator Hire

30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
IN ALL ASPECTS OF

EARTHMOVING

FREE QUOTE CALL
0413 941 172

DDDD

GRAYS EARTHWORX
5 tonne Excavator, 10 m2 Tipper

All Excavations, Postholes,  
Rock Walls, Sand, Soil, Gravel

Reliable – Good Rates

PH: GRAY 0431 243 810

GAS SUPPLIES

GATES - AUTOMATIC

GARAGE DOORS & GATES

FLOOR SANDING

FITNESS & GYM

24/724/7
8/39 Main St North Tamborine   
5545 4774

JO
IN

 Y
OU

R 
LO

CA
L 

GY
M ACCESS AVAILABLE 24/7 

Personal Training & Classes  
Follow Facebook@MainFitness 
OR www.mainfitness.com.au

• Floor sanding

• Parquetry

• Timber deck

• Laminated floor

• BSA Licence

• FREE QUOTES

ABN 46 058 489 154

J.L.
FLOOR SANDING 

SERVICES

Janusz Lipski

0410 424 233

EST. 
1985 Gold Card NO. 721133

0418 888 717

rrfencingptyltd@bigpond.com

Tamborine, Qld 4270

• Chain Wire

NEXT ISSUE  
 JANUARY 18, 2024

CIVIL  
– STRUCTURAL – 
GEOTECHNICAL 
RPEQ DESIGN  

& CERTIFICATION
 Andrew Mudie

0427 463 360
 

andrew@wamengineers.com 
WAM Engineers Pty Ltd 

KANGA MINI LOADER  HIRE
Post holes, Trenches,  

4FT Rotary Hoe plus Ripper 
Soil & Mulch Shifting 

Driveways
Phone /Text Ash 

Fully Insured

0430 110 055

0492 958 077 Find us on 

Facebook

• Local professionals in design, fabrication  
and installation of aluminium and steel gates 

• Solar and Electric Automatic Gate systems 
• 3rd Party Repairs and Maintenance

• Where quality 
meets affordability!

• Best in the 
business for 

customer service 
and workmanship!

Licence 87339

Electrical Contractors 
Five Star Security & Electrical Pty Ltd

Commercial & Residential 
New Installations, Repairs & Maintenance

Lic. no 
90297

info@fivestarelectric.com.au
0418 715 380
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
KINDERGARTEN

HARDWARE

Ph:  07 5543 8822
Fax: 07 5543 8866
Email: christina@tamborinetraders.com.au

Christina
5 Leach Road

Tamborine QLD 4270

HARDWARE – PLUMBING – PRODUCE
SADDLERY – GARDENING – PAINT

M-F 7.30 to 5.30   Sat 7.30 to 3pm  Sun 8.00 to 1pm

TAMBORINE VILLAGE

TRADERS

LANDSCAPING & MOWING

NAILS AND BEAUTY

PROFESSIONAL fl �
!�!.��.�OLOGIST � I
Aching/burning feet, bunion pain, 
sore legs, sciatica, headaches, 
tension, general pain, women's health 
HEALTH FUND REBATES• Helen, 01113 919 212 

HORSE DENTIST- MERV 
Available by appointment 
Tamborine Mountain and 
surrounding areas 
• ALL HORSE BREEDS
• DONKEYS • MULES
Mobile: 0412 690 629 

HOUSE REST'ORAT'ION 
Specialising in 

RE-ROOFING & RE-GUTTERING 
As well as: 

Decks ~ Re-stumping ~ Pergolas 
~ Any timber repairs ~ 

Local tradesman s._ 
25 years' experience 
Obligation free quotes 

CALL GRAHAM 
0448 634180 

Is your garden ready for spring & summer 
entertaining? 

Would you like to attract wildlife? 
Do you wont envious friends & neighbours? 

Local horticulturalist & lie' d structural landscaper 
• Design • Water features • Stonework • Planting

• Paving & retaining walls
• Contemporary, native & formal gardens

MOB: 0411 805 589 - QBCC1115404 

A LANDSCAPE 
� SUPPLIES 

MNOWBIGGER,BOTER,CLOSER! 

��JilffJffJ) 
U-Drive Dingo Hire with Attachments

Large blocks for retaining walls 
or heavy-duty control solutions 

bagged fertiliser bagged mulches 
crusher dust drainage gravels 
roadbase decorative gravels 
sandstones • soils 
treated logs 

,__..,,.,_ 
mulches 

concrete blend rocks 
sleepers to 4.8m stepping stones 
sands, barks railway sleepers 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

@ Hartley Road, Nth Tamborine 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-3PM 

TAMBQRINE TURF Est, 1966

GROWERS OF: 
Premium Blue Couch, Greenlees Park and Kikuya Turf. 
• Farm pick-up or delivered• Weekend pick-ups must

be ordered by Friday• Inspection Invited. 

Ph: All Hrs 5543 6133/5543 8441 

Let us price your landscape plant 
needs. Buy direct from the producer. 

Quote comparison welcome. 
OPENlDAYS. 

176 Long Rd, Eagle Heights• 5545 4999 

Tamborine Mower Repairs 
Suppliers of new & reconditioned 

• Mowers • Brush Cutters
JOHN DEERE 

Spares & Service 
Ph 5545 1892 or 0428 451 892 

Aereage Mowing 
Prompt Reliable Service 

Now Available at 
Tamborine Mower Repairs 

5545 1892 
0428 451 892 
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eco painters 
bsa licence l 043639 

domestic/commercial 
paint finishes • colour consulting 
Phone Derek 
0414478 787 
tel/fax: 5545 4726 

Ma ·or Credit Cards Acee ted 

LL OUTSIDE/INSIDE WOR 
INCLUDING ROOFS & DECKS 

ALLAN HAYES 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 

PANEL & PAINT 
PH: 5545 2319 

Private and insurance work 
Total Car Care 

FREE 

.

WINDSCREENS 
QUOTES BRAKES 
PICK UP _ . · RUST 
DELIVERY '., FOR R.W.C. 

1 HAYES RD 
OFF TAMBORINE OXEN FORD RD 

Gyprock, ornate & suspended ceilings, 
fancy cornices, ceiling roses. 

All Aspects of Trade 
Phone BRETT CLEARY 

5545 0115 

Ian Lloyd Licensed Plumber
■ Plumbing
■ Drainage
■ Roofing
■ Guttering
■ Pumps

QBS Lie No. 62248 

LICENSED BACKFLOW 
PREVENTION 

Ph: (Mob) 0417 437 143 
A/H 5543 6884 

ALL - WAYS PLUMBING Lie Na 047179 
N 
G 
E 
L 
S' 

Specialising in:-
• Maintenance 
• Plumbing • Draining 
• Roofing • Gasfitting 

Ph: Dave Angel at Nth Tamborine 
Ph: 5545 2369 all hours 
Mobile No: 0419 677 008 

HAIR & BEAUTY

HAIR STYLIST

GUTTERS

HANDYMAN

Hair by Melissa
• LADIES • MENS • CHILDREN
• Cutting • Colouring • Styling

Complete In Home Hair Service
Stuck Indoors - I Come to You

0416 825 465

Craig the Handyman
For any odd jobs you have wanted done

• Affordable • Reliable • Quality work  

• 30 Years Experience

Not your average handyman!

0478 075 642

www.diamondguttercleaning.com.au

0402 035 042

• Mould removal
• Local Family-Owned and Operated 

Gutter Vacuuming, Pressure Cleaning 
and Solar Panel Cleaning

• Customer Satisfaction Guarantee 
• We work incredibly hard to do an 

outstanding job we are all  proud of.
• Before and After Photographs
• Lowest Price Guarantee
• Full ‘Working at Heights’ Compliance 

and Fully Insured.

Find us on
 

Facebook ..
.

Diamond 
Gutter 
Cleaning

Tamborine Mountain 
Community Kindergarten

23 Coleman Square,  
North Tamborine QLD 4272

Now 
Enrolling!
Contact us  
now for a visit!

(07) 5545 2224
staff@tmckindy.org.auwww.tmckindy.org.au

MOWING & GARDENING

CSP Mowing  
& Maintenance

0411 640 611

Mowing – Edging – Pruning 
Planting – Weeding – Hedging 

Garden Tidy-ups – Rubbish Removal

Licensed Bobcat & Excavator Operator
ABN: 52 468 457 246

Corey Porter

Want to get YOUR 
business noticed?

0417 238 238
advertising@scenicnews.com.au

BUSINESS DIRECTORY LISTINGS 
FROM JUST $16 per edition

TAMBORINE 
VILLAGE 
MOWER 
REPAIRS & 
SPARES
PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

REPAIRS TO:   * RIDE-ONS * MOWERS 
   * BRUSHCUTTERS * CHAINSAWS * PUMPS

CARL  MOB: 0437 939 600

Dependable Mowing
& Kanga Mini Loader Hire

 Phone/Text Ash – 0430 110 055

Mowing /Catching & Edging  
• 4WD Mower/ Slasher – 

Steep Slopes • Professional 
Lawn Maintenance & Repair  

• Dethatching, Aeration, 
Fertilising • Lawn Weed & 

Grub Spraying

Fully insured

MOWER REPAIRS & SPARES

• Nails – Pedicures
• Waxing
• Tinting
• Lash lift – Brow lamination

www.lettisnailspa.com.au
0403 980 577

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

@lettisnailspa

Canungra Mowers

Cnr Kidston Street & Lawton Lane, Canungra

(07) 5543 4668

SALES – SERVICE – REPAIRS 
All Mowers and Outdoor Equipment

CANUNGRA MOWERS is your local one-stop shop 
for all your outdoor power equipment.

• Full range of mowers, trimmers, blowers  
& chainsaws 

• Full range of pumps, generators, sprayers, garden 
chippers & firewood splitters

• TYM Tractors, Greenworks Electric Utility Vehicles 
• Fully-equipped workshop & stocking spare parts  

for all makes and models
• Chainsaw sharpening service
• Pickup & Delivery service available

I take great joy in attention 
to  detail, specialising in  
cut and style...

WOMEN’S HAIR STYLIST

RAEWYN    0401 114 430

Next deadline 
 January 12

This is our last issue  
in 2023...  

Happy holidays!
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• Get your ad in front of 
more than 20,000 readers 
each week

• Free online exposure, 
and online advertising 
opportunities

Scenic

WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
PLUMBING

POOL SERVICES

PICTURE FRAMING & PRINTING

(07) 5545 2402       0449 250 545

vikingframer.com
vikingframer.com

Tamborine Mountain

tel: 07 5545 0500
  

16-18 Main Western Rd, Tamborine Mountain

www.physiquehealth.com.au 

PHYSIQUE  
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

5545 1133 

  
2/10 Main Street, PO Box 102 
North Tamborine, QLD 4272 

PHYSIOTHERAPY

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SERVICES OFFERED:
• General domestic and commercial  

pool and spa servicing 
• Pumps, filters, Chlorinators and Heat 

pump sales, service and installation
• Swimming pool renovations
• Water testing and pool chemical sales
• Mobile one-stop pool shop 
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED AND PROMPT SERVICE

POOL 
MAINTENANCE

25 YEARS
IN THE POOL INDUSTRY

0419 899 129
STEPHEN MAGETTI

FULLY INSURED
QBCC Lic. 1165074

PEST CONTROL

Safe Effective Treatment of ALL PESTS

Termite inspections using the latest 
technologies: Thermal Image Camera, 
Termatrac etc.,  and all aspects of Termite 
prevention and eradication.

Fully Licenced & Insured QBCC 15023710

Over 30 Years’ Exp.

 0407 590 790

Next ISSUE:
JANUARY 18

Servicing the Scenic Rim
Call: 0417 340 840

QBCC 12 967 42
ABN 28669 067225

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE QUOTES • PROMPT SERVICE

Gary 0438 175 069
Email: garywferigo@hotmail.com

Q
B

C
C

 1
00

18
05

Lowrie Painters

Call Matt for a
competitive quote

0422 948 753

QBCC: 1024341
Interior – Exterior

Quality finish – Mountain Local

painter-goldcoast.com.aulowriepainters@gmail.com

Call  0478 282 239

• Fair, fixed price quotes
• Reliable, professional service
• We do ALL residential maintenance  

& Property Management

sdpropertymaintenanceqld.com

website

AND...  you’re dealing with a local!

• Re-paint Specialists  
• Specialise in Timber 

Restoration  
• New Projects Welcome

JOHN RYAN
M: 0414 377 474

E: allsurfacepainting1@gmail.com

PAINTING

PAINT & HIGH-END FINISHES

• Interior/Exterior
Painting

• Roofs & Decks

0409 879 184
QBCC 1090914

LUXURY FINISHES

We service  
the Scenic Rim, 
Gold Coast, 
Brisbane, Ipswich & 
the Sunshine Coast

• HIGH-END FINISHES
• RECTIFICATIONS AND REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING
• ANTI-MOULD SOLUTIONS
• CABINETS AND DECKS

0467 700 222
www.drhaus.com.au
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

linda.hogan@professionals.com.au

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
  5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine

 Team – Heleen  &  Ton
0424 591 011       0424 591 012

heleen@Professionals.com.au   Ton.Wolf@Professionals.com.au

5545 5000, 10-12 Main St, Tamborine Mountain 
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

10 - 12 Main Street,  Tamborine Mountain,  4272  
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Serendipity
Real Estate

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Road, Tamborine, 4270   
www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

0429 001 013
Sarah Lewis

0429 004 840 
Karan Keinert

The best team to manage your investment

 0447 660 080
Shanelle Hadfield

   KARAN         SHANELLE            SARAH

07 5545 4000
Mountain Office

07 5543 6444
Tamborine Office

Property Management

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

more REAL ESTATE -->

Diane Pihl
0424 653 316

diane.pihl@professionalsserendipity.com.au

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

PSYCHOLOGY

W W W. O U R S P A C E P S Y C H O L O G Y. C O M

C O U N S E L L I N G  +  A S S E S S M E N T S  +  T H E R A P Y D O G S

directoryadvert.indd   1directoryadvert.indd   1 9/2/23   7:39 pm9/2/23   7:39 pm

07 5543 4625      
info@ourspacepsychology.com 

Upstairs, 96 Main Western Rd, 
Tamborine Mountain

PSYCHOLOGIST
Fergus Trevethan Louisa Honan

COUNSELLOR

 
 

@ realty

Trish Scott

0427 518 650

Cherie Todd

0411 466 442

Your local Tamborine Mountain agents...

cherie.todd@atrealty.com.au 

trish.scott@atrealty.com.au 

Rhyss Freeman 
0438 709 771

Rachel Ryan
0433 774 501

When you know you 
want a local team 

that gets results

tamborinemountain.ljhooker.com.au
Next DEADLINE:  
  JANUARY 12

Jodi Meynell 
0412 554 274 

Jiri Voorsmit 
0480 354 727 

2/11 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain  |    bartlerealestate.com.au

Local knowledge 
You can Trust.

Louis Bartle
0491 642 980

louis@bartlerealestate.com.au

jiri@bartlerealestate.com.au

jodi@bartlerealestate.com.au

lana@goodwinrealestate.com.au
www.goodwinrealestate.com.au

Lana Goodwin
Principal & Sales Specialist

0488 798 878
• Local Agent 
• 50% discount off marketing costs

THIS IS OUR 
LAST ISSUE  

FOR 2023!

Scenic

Business Directory 
Colour listings  
from $16/week
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Tree
Service
0418 980 862
Removal & Trimming
Chipping & Stump Grinding
ADAM ROUTLEDGE

Tamborine Mtn

TREE SERVICES

Batchelor Batchelor && Sons Sons
LAND CLEARING LAND CLEARING 

STUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATIONSTUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATION

24/7 Tree Arborists
28+ Years of Experience
We Care for Your Trees

Call Us  0419 686 908
Let’s talk about your tree care needs!

•
•
•

Wall & Floor Tiler
Servicing the Scenic Rim for 10 years

• New & Renovation Work
• Wet Areas & Waterproofing

Peter Himberg  0412 263 556

QBCC: 56316
ABN 46 749 809 882

TILING

TELEVISION

JUSTRITE VIDEO SERVICE
SPECIALIST ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

SATELLITE TV AND DIGITAL RADIO

HOME THEATRE • EQUIPMENT SETUP  
WI–FI • TV, PHONE & DATA POINTS

34 Years Experience Bruce Howsan  Lic No 71342 
Ph: 5543 8374  Mb: 0438 761 595

STORAGE

ALL TAMBORINE STORAGE

108 MAIN  WESTERN ROAD 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN
PHONE  0487 055 011

Locally owned and operated

2-12m3 (cubed) bins
available, domestic or commercial  

greenskipsqld@outlook.com | www.greenskipshire.com.au

formerly Tamborine Skips 
(still under same ownership/team)

SKIP HIRESIGNWRITING & AUTO ART

Call Chris
0410 058 204

autoartsigns@bigpond.com
GOLD COAST - MT TAMBORINE - CANUNGRA - BEAUDESERT

Locally Owned & Operated

Pumping & Cleaning of
Septic, Sullage and Holding Tanks
Grease Traps & Sewerage Treatment Plants

PH: Tony 0439 430 242
After hrs: 07 5543 0242

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Treatment Plants  Septic Tanks       
Sullage Tank Grease Traps  

Servicing & Repairs   
 T 55452692  M 0408633260 

www.yoursepticsystem.com.au 

ROOFING

FOSTERS ROOFING & GUTTERING
Leak Specialists

Martin 
Foster QBCC 57756

fostersroofingptylt@bigpond.com

Your local Tamborine roofer. Over 35 Years’ Exp. 
Roofing, Guttering, Leaf Guard, Whirlybirds 

Leaks and Maintenance
Ph 0417 748 073 Office 5543 8310

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Repairs and replacement of roof, gutter, 
downpipes and timber work.

Advise and quote.

Call:  Simon
Mb:  0422 532 397

RENTALS – HOLIDAY

The Scenic Collection
The Scenic Collection has a selection 

of the best holiday homes on 
Tamborine Mountain

Browse all our great offers & 
accommodation & book online,  

or call Amy.

07 5545 4000
www.TheScenicCollection.com.au

REAL ESTATE

tamborinemountaintyres.com.au

FREE TYRE  
SAFETY CHECKS
FREE AIR 
IN YOUR TYRES

4/39 MAIN ST

TYRES

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

DO  YOU  WANT  MOREE x c l u s i v e  S a l e
 P   r   o   p   e    r    t    i    e    s

Thinking of 
    Selling ?

exclusivesale.com.auexclusivesale.com.au

Text

konrad@exclusivesale.com.au

Call me
   Now

LOCAL    Independent    Agent

KONRAD   GALLAHER
0 4 3 5  9 9  6 6  4 4

30 +  YEARS LOCAL RESIDENT
30 +  YEARS SALES EXPERIENCE

We are extremely grateful for his excellent work and are more 
than happy to strongly recommend Konrad.
Lewis and Liz.

Many thanks Konrad for not only being our agent, 
but also for becoming a kind friend.
Paul and Joy.

TESTIMONIALS

DO  YOU  WANT  MOREE x c l u s i v e  S a l e
 P   r   o   p   e    r    t    i    e    s

Thinking of 
    Selling ?

exclusivesale.com.auexclusivesale.com.au

Text

konrad@exclusivesale.com.au

Call me
   Now

LOCAL    Independent    Agent

KONRAD   GALLAHER
0 4 3 5  9 9  6 6  4 4

30 +  YEARS LOCAL RESIDENT
30 +  YEARS SALES EXPERIENCE

We are extremely grateful for his excellent work and are more 
than happy to strongly recommend Konrad.
Lewis and Liz.

Many thanks Konrad for not only being our agent, 
but also for becoming a kind friend.
Paul and Joy.

TESTIMONIALSTESTIMONIAL
We are extremely grateful 
for his excellent work and 
strongly recommend konrad.
lewis and liz.

Business Directory 
Colour listings  
from $16/week

NEXT ISSUE 
IN 2024

• January 18
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
VET SURGERY

• Housecalls
• Conventional Medicine
• Physical Rehab
• Acupuncture
• Chiropractic

BALANCE VET

0431 263 728

WATER SUPPLIES

Mountain

Water Supply
Qld Pty Ltd

Lic. approved by SRRC
Also Gravels, Sands, Soils

Roadbase Tipper Hire
Michael & Odette Johanson
Ph 5545 2225
0407 718 203

Quality Mountain Water

100% UV Filtered
WINDOW CLEANING

Brisbane-based Photography, 
specialising in weddings, and which 
captures the natural love & laughter of 
your day! Also servicing 
Sunshine Coast & 
Gold Coast regions. 
T&C’s may apply

www.
facebook.com/
aleishagracefilmandphoto/

www.aleishagrace.com

WEDDING VIDEO SERVICES

WATER TANK 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

Lauchlan McConnell  
QBSA 062446 (Est. 1988)

www.theh2otankdoctor.com.au

Servicing all areas • Free quotes & advice most areas
Ph 5545 3693 or 0407 649 659

• Water Tank Cleaning & Repairs
• Minimum water loss cleaning systems
• Water fi ltration solution “Roof to Tap”

h2o tank doctorT
H

E

0491 007 155
admin@ecoconscious.com.au

WINDOW  
& PRESSURE 
CLEANING

• Window Cleaning, 
Inside and Out

• Brush & Vacuum Tracks

• High Window Experts

• Flyscreen replacements

• We use Eco-Friendly 
Cleaning Solution

• Driveway Pressure 
Cleaning

• 5-Star Service  
from Start to Finish

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

2023 SCENIC RIM MAYOR’S MESSAGE
As we near the end of what has been a year of 
significant achievement for the Scenic Rim, I am sure 
many of you are looking forward to some downtime, 
to recharge, to reflect and to prepare for new 
opportunities in 2024. 

As I travel across the region, I gain great joy from 
seeing the Christmas spirit displayed. Thank you to the  
volunteers who work together to yarn bomb the streets 
and to those who have worked together to present 
Christmas trees in the centre of many communities, and 
to those householders who are lighting up their properties 
to share the joy of Christmas. Please share your photos of 

these to me at #scenicrimmayor and to 
#onescenicrim on Instagram.

This community spirit and 
willingness of volunteers to serve 
our community is a true strength of 
our region.

We have much to be grateful 
for. May your Christmas-New 
Year plans include  enjoyable 
times of fellowship with your 
nearest and dearest.

This is a time where we 
all should reflect on what 

is most important in life including the great gift we have 
in our families and communities. Remember also that 
Christmas is a season built on celebrating a Special Gift. 
Please consider also the joy that is possible when we 
donate to those in need across our communities.

If you still have Christmas gifts to buy, I urge you to shop 
locally to support our community, its artists and artisans, 
and our producers of gourmet food and beverages for 
which the Scenic Rim continues to achieve awards and 
recognition.

Shopping locally provides a gift that keeps on giving 
for our local businesses which are the backbone of 
the Scenic Rim’s economy, providing valuable jobs for 
local people.

We recently celebrated the best of our region in the 2023 
Business Excellence Awards.

Their example of striving for excellence should inspire 
our Year 12 graduates as they commence study or work 
next year. 

I hope that you are as excited as I am by the possibilities 
that lie ahead for our region and I look forward to seeing 
you in 2024. On behalf of Council and personally, Denise 
and myself, I wish each of you a blessed and safe 
Christmas, filled with joyous celebration.

1. False
2. True
3. False (It refers to having well-

shaped buttocks)
4. True
5. False (It means a harsh, discordant 

mixture of sounds)
6. True
7. False (It means very beautiful or 

attractive)
8. False (It means exceedingly 

idealistic, unrealistic, and 
impractical)

9. True
10. True
11. False (It means sweet or musical; 

pleasant to hear)
12. False (It’s the sound of 

intestinal rumbling)
13. True
14. False (It means intended for or 

likely to be understood by only 
a small number of people with a 
specialized knowledge or interest)

15. True
16. False (It is the collection and study 

of postage stamps)

Trivia Answers from page 23:
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•     

Serendipity Real Estate

CALL: 07 5545 5000           VISIT:  10 - 12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain  4272   
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

We are proud sponsors of..

We have 2 studio rentals available!

2 - 4 Sumba Court, Tamborine Mtn
    1-bed, 1-bath $460.00 pw 

26 - 28 Coomera Gorge Drive, Tamborine Mtn 
     1-bed, 1-bath, 1-car $450.00pw 

Call Shanelle for further information

CALL OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT TEAM
Sarah Lewis              0429 001 013 
Karan Keinert            0429 004 840
Shanelle Hadfield    0447 660 080
Amy Gaut                 0474 315 000

Are you looking for a  

Property Management Team  

who live locally,  

and are all experienced,  

property managers with  

a great track record?

Interested in a current market  
report & value of your property?
Call for a complimentary appraisal

Property Manager: 
Shanelle Hadfield
0447 660 080

Wishing you a fun-filled Holiday season & brightest wishes for a Happy New Year! 

We appreciated being part of your real  
estate journey in 2023. Thank you.

In 2024, we expect new challenges, 
but we’re excited about what the New 
Year holds and in assisting you, whether 
it’s finding your dream home, selling or 
keeping you updated about the market.

If you’re needing advice on your 
investment portfolio, our team of  
Property Managers are here for you.

Here’s to making 2024 an exceptional 
year for all!

    FOR 
  LEASE


